
STAR TREK: VOYAGER AUDIO CD, SEASON 6
TRACK CONTENTS  (EPISODE NUMBER) LENGTH CHARACTER

1 VOYAGER Theme :60 N/A
2 VOYAGER Theme :30 N/A
3 VOYAGER Theme :15 N/A
4 VOYAGER Theme :10 N/A
5 VOYAGER Theme :05 N/A
6 Just do it! (#221) :01 JANEWAY
7 Space.  Literally it means nothing.  A vacuum

between stars and planets.  But by the same token it
means everything.  It’s what connects all our worlds.

(#228)

:10 JANEWAY

8 Word travels fast on this ship.  (#229) :02 JANEWAY
9 Let’s batten down the hatches.  (#231) :02 JANEWAY
10 All hands, this is the Captain.  Secure your stations

and brace for impact.  (#231)
:04 JANEWAY

11 This is Captain Katherine Janeway of the Federation
Starship Voyager.  We intend you no harm. (#221)

:05 JANEWAY

12 This isn’t about rules and regulations, it’s about right
and wrong.  And I’m warning you, I won’t let you

cross that line again.  (#221)

:06 CHAKOTAY

13 I’m still in command of this mission.  I want to know
what’s going on. (#228)

:03 CHAKOTAY

14 Warning, the shark is circling.  (#230) :02 CHAKOTAY
15 Looks like the worse is yet to come. (#231) :02 CHAKOTAY
16 Do not underestimate the power of the mind.  (#223) :03 TUVOK
17 I have no desire for fun.  (#227) :02 TUVOK
18 Do whatever it takes to survive.  (#232) :02 TUVOK
19 Life support is failing.  (#233) :01 TUVOK
20 That’s the best thing that’s happened to me all day.

(#223)
:02 TORRES

21 Is it just me, or has everyone gone Klingon happy?
(#223)

:03 TORRES

22 I’ll rip out your tongue and wear it as a belt.  (#223) :02 TORRES
23 Let the games begin. (#230) :02 TORRES
24 It looks like we’ve worn out our welcome.  (#237) :02 TORRES
25 Direct hit.  Our warp drive is offline. (#225) :02 PARIS
26 To hell with the prime directive, that man deserves an

answer. (#233)
:03 PARIS

27 What will they think of next? (#233) :01 PARIS
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28 This is a game of strategy, deception.  (#235) :03 PARIS
29 They always said television was a bad influence.

(#236)
:02 PARIS

30 State your intentions.  (#221) :01 SEVEN
31 There are no individuals here, we are Borg.  (#222) :03 SEVEN
32 I have no intention of participating in your game.

(#232)
:03 SEVEN

33 Hunt it down and kill it.  (#232) :02 SEVEN
34 Fun will now commence.  (#238) :02 SEVEN
35 The dream dreams the dreamer.  (#224) :02 NEELIX
36 Welcome to Voyager.  (#226) :01 NEELIX
37 We had no right to be there!  (#237) :02 NEELIX
38 Never let the opponents know your hand.  (#235) :02 HARRY KIM
39 If I didn’t know any better,

I’d say we’re being hustled.  (#235)
:02 HARRY KIM

40 We should just tell them the truth.  (#237) :02 HARRY KIM
41 This is a little strange for me.  (#238) :02 HARRY KIM
42 I’m crazy about you.  (#238) :01 HARRY KIM
43 It’s never a good sign when the patient feels the

need to comfort the doctor. (#222)
:03 DOCTOR

44 My program can be expanded indefinitely.
I don’t have limits.  (#224)

:03 DOCTOR

45 I’ve been exposed, humiliated,
turned inside out for all the world to see.  (#224)

:04 DOCTOR

46 One small step for a hologram,
one giant leap for mankind.  (#228)

:04 DOCTOR

47 I’m afraid there’s been some trouble in paradise.
(#231)

:02 DOCTOR


